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Academic employment, service, and activity

2006- Professor, Department of History, Harvard University
1995-2005 Professor, Department of History, Fordham University

2008-2011 J. Russell Major Prize Committee, American Historical Association
2006-08 Board of Editors, American Historical Review
2005-07 Editorial Board, French Historical Studies
2005-07 Council Member, Western Society for French History
2001-2004 Director of Graduate Studies, Department of History, Fordham University
2001-2002 Co-Director, Center for Medieval Studies, Fordham University
2001-2005 Pinkney Prize Committee, Soc. for French Hist. Studies (Chair, 2002-03)
2001-2002 Local Arrangements Committee, MAA Convention
2000 President’s Book Award Committee, Social Science History Association
1999-2000 Program Committee, Western Society for French History
1997-99 Board Member, Western Society for French History
1997 Program Committee, Western Society for French History

Education

Graduate University of Michigan, Department of History; Ph.D. awarded August 1994.
1987-94 Dissertation: "Mapping Networks and Knowledge in Medieval Marseille 1337-62: Variations on a Theme of Mobility."

Undergraduate
1979-1984 University of Wisconsin, B.A. May 1984 in History and Philosophy

Grants, fellowships, and honors

2007 Joseph R. Levenson Memorial Teaching Prize
2006 John Simon Guggenheim Memorial Foundation Fellowship
2004 Law and Society Association, James Willard Hurst Prize, for The Consumption of Justice
Research and teaching interests

History and anthropology of law and justice, 1200-1600
Urban history and demography, southern France, Italy, Mediterranean
Ways of knowing, forms of documentation, and memory
Historiography
Natural history

Books

Vengeance and Emotion in Medieval Europe: A Reader. Coedited with Kelly Lyn Gibson. Forthcoming (2009), Broadview Press.


Articles and book chapters


"In the Grip of Sacred History." The American Historical Review 110 (2005): 1337-61.


**Papers**


“In the Grip of Sacred History.” Seminar, University of Southern California, January 2008.


"Psychotropy and Civilization." Paper delivered at the Evolutionary Studies Program, Binghamton University, February 2006. Invited speaker.


"Resistance." Paper delivered at University of California at Los Angeles, Department of History, European Studies Seminar, October 2005. Invited speaker.


“In the Margins of Danger: Sanctuary and Exile in Late Medieval Marseille.” Paper delivered at the Center for Medieval and Renaissance Studies, Ohio State University, October 2001. Invited speaker.

“From Verbal to Graphic Cartographies: The Case of Late Medieval Marseille.” Paper delivered in the Lectures in the History of Cartography series, sponsored by Maps and


"Establishing Identities in the Roman Law Courts of Late Medieval Marseille." Paper delivered at the Western Society for French History convention, Boston, November 1998.

"La haine sociale vue à travers les registres des cours de justice à Marseille au bas Moyen Age." Paper delivered at a seminar at the Université de Paris I, Panthéon-Sorbonne, May 1998. Invited speaker.


"Factional Discord and Judicial Intervention in Fourteenth-Century Marseille." Paper delivered at the Medieval Association of America convention, Knoxville, April 1994.


**Secondary school presentations**

Chatham High School (New York). Consulted with teachers and staff on teaching the natural history of homo sapiens in high schools and taught two classes of 11th and 12th grade students. April 2003.


**Public and media presentations**


Presentation on history and deep time delivered at “Beyond Belief 2.0,” organized by the Science Network at the Salk Institute, La Jolla, November 2007. Invited speaker.

**Professional memberships**

American Historical Association
Medieval Academy of America
Society for French Historical Studies
Western Society for French History
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